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$76.00
each

Shackets..................

Hoodies.................................

Everest Patch Beanie

The Hard Yakka Shacket 
features a fleece hood and 
centre zip panel for warmth. 
2 chest and front side 
pockets, inner quilted 
insulation and phone pocket. 
Available in blue check 
and grey check.

The FXD work fleece hoodie  is created from a 3-layer 
bonded membrane fleece. Both windproof and water 
resistant with a rating of 2000 MVP breathability. Featur-
ing Dura 500 elbow patches, FXD flag logo, internal 
secure pocket within the front pouch pocket, and safety 
secure hood strings. Available in Orange, Yellow, and 
Black. 

The Pro Choice multi 
purpose glove features 
nitrile palms for 
superior grip. TPR 
padding to protect both 
fingers and knuckles. 
Wrist tab for quick & 
easy removal.
Available in size 7 - 
11. 

Warm knitted acrylic 
beanie with roll-up 
cuff. Features a 
leather look patch 
that provides a very 
affordable branding 
option. Available in 
one size fits all.

Product Code: Y06690

Product Code: FXDWF-1

Blue Check

Grey Check

PRO CHOICE SAFETY GEAR

Multi Purpose Glove

July Catalogue.............

Product Code: GLONNFRB

$10.00
a pair

$72.00
each

Product Code: 115716

Black

Orange

Yellow

$4.90
each *ONLY AVAILABLE IN QUANTITIES OF 50* 

Available

in three

Colours

Single

Colour

Print

Limited

Stock!

Perfect

for Winter



End of Financial Year

Suiting Offer!

Free

Leather

Belt!

Purchase any 2

Biz Corporate

Garments and

Receive a...

Reusable Tote Bags...............
Brandworx tote bags are both reusable 
and environmentally friendly. Featuring 
the Brandworx logo they are perfect
for shopping instore and easy to fold 
away.

Available in Navy, Teal,
and Blue. 

Dear Valued Customer.........

The Brandworx Team

Minimise Initiative

Brandworx promptly recognises the importance of continuous
innovation when it comes to management, disposal, and reduction
of textiles and packaging waste that burdens the industry.

As part of our  ongoing commitment to environmental
sustainability; Brandworx has decided to introduce a discount
based incentive to reward customers for choosing our enviro-
friendly packaging options.

From June 1st, customers will have the option to select
minimise initiative when placing an order. This will introduce
a 5% discount on decoration costs in return for minimising
packaging.

All clothing orders subject to the minimise initiative will
have reduced packaging where possible and plastic will only
be used where required and deemed essential.

The minimise initiative will not be applicable to all orders
so please speak to your account manager for further
information.

We look forward to working with you to help promote a
more sustainable and plastic-free future.

$1.00
each

All Prices Include GST*
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Reusable,

Sustainable,

Eco-Friendly

*WHILE STOCKS LAST* 


